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1. Introduction
8. What is the bottom line for the Biologist ?
3. Cloud Computing and Hadoop
4. Overview of the Workflow
6. Implementation
7. Evaluation
2. What is the problem ?
• Large Data sets
• Standard post-instrumental processing 
• Quantification of spectral features
• Normalization
• Scaling
• Multivariate statistical modeling
• All Computationally intensive processes
• Variety of algorithms for each step
Need a robust and flexible analysis platform
Move to a Service based Architecture !
• Provide Web Services for each algorithm
• Assemble workflows as required !
Taverna – an open source family of tools 
for designing and executing workflow
A common solution for flexibility
The term metabolomics is defined
as a comprehensive analysis in
which metabolites of a biological
system are identified and
quantified. Any technique that can
quantify metabolites can be used
for metabolomics, but there are
two primary techniques seen in the
literature: nuclear magnetic
resonance (NMR) and mass
spectrometry with a prior on-line
separation step such as high
performance liquid chromatography
(HPLC) or gas chromatography (GC).
While neither technique is strictly
superior, each technique has its
own advantages and disadvantages.
Existing applications include the
identification of biomarkers
associated with responses to toxin
and pathophysiologic changes,
sample classification based on the
type of toxic exposure, large scale
human studies, clinical
diagnosis, and the study of genetic
disorders.
Metabolomics
Faster processing and result generation
The backend services can run much faster than any single computer and hence provides the 
results faster.
No need for heavy in-house computing facilities
Use services that are hosted on clouds and avoid the equipment costs and all the hassle of 
hardware maintenance.  Pay per use pricing model is convenient for sporadic usage.
Fault tolerance
Software takes care of recovering from faults.
Ability to handle very large datasets
Clouds are capable of handling much larger datasets than any single computer.
Toxicology is the branch of
pharmacology that deals with
poisons and their effects on




(NMR) spectroscopy is an
experimental technique that
exploits the properties of an
atom’s nucleus. It can be used
to obtain information about the
concentration and structure of
molecules.
NMR studies magnetic nuclei by
applying a static magnetic field
followed by applying a second
oscillating magnetic field.
Specifically, only nuclei with an
odd number of protons or
neutrons can be measured
using NMR; however, the two
most common atoms studied
are 1H And 13C.
NMR Spectrometer
NMR
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Chemical shift (ppm) Animal 1 Animal 2 … Animal i ... Animal n
11.6 0.01 0.21 … 1.22 … 1.59
… … … … … … …
0.2 0.04 0.02 … 0.01 … 0.02
A = LOAD '$filename' USING PigStorage(',') AS 
(colnum:int, value:double);
B = GROUP A BY colnum;
C = FOREACH B GENERATE group,SUM(A.value);
D = COGROUP A by colnum inner, C by $0 inner;
F = FOREACH D GENERATE group, FLATTEN (A),FLATTEN (C);
G = FOREACH F GENERATE $0,($2/$4)*100;
STORE G INTO '$filename_processed' USING PigStorage (',');
A computing capability that provides an abstraction
between the computing resource and its underlying
technical architecture
(e.g., servers, storage, networks), enabling
convenient, on-demand network access to a shared
pool of configurable computing resources that can
be rapidly provisioned and released with minimal
management effort or service provider interaction.
A cloud usually requires a software system capable
of distributing the computations such as Apache
Hadoop.
The selected algorithms are implemented using Pig on 
Hadoop.  The following is one of the simpler examples. The Apache Hadoop project develops open-source
software for reliable, scalable, distributed computing.
Hadoop is usually run on computing clouds enabling
large scale parallel computations. Following sub projects
of Hadoop are used in this research.
Hadoop MapReduce: A software framework for
distributed processing of large data sets on compute
clusters.
HDFS: A distributed file system that provides high
throughput access to application data.
Pig: A high-level data-flow language (named PigLatin)
and execution framework for parallel computation. Pig
translates the PigLatin scripts to map-reduce programs.
Further evaluation details and details of a limited set of sample services hosted at
http://knoesis.org/research/ISMB2010






In order to use some of the 
existing Hadoop based 
processing tools, the data 
need to be represented in a  
table-like form.  A data file 
converted from the  NMR 
matrix data to input to Hadoop
looks like the following.
5. A Snapshot of the Data
The row number indicates the 
row of the original matrix. 
Values of each column are 
























These algorithms are 
exposed as services using the 
Ruby on Rails Web 
application Framework
Taverna is used to compose 











Matrix 1 (10 rows,1000 cols) Matrix 2 (1000 rows,1000 cols) Matrix 3 (10000 rows,1000 cols) Matrix 4 (100000 rows,10000 cols)
Growth of Processing Time with Increasing Data Size
log(time to process in a 16 node cluster in seconds)
log(time to process in a single computer in seconds)
log(file size in kb)
Although smaller files can processed quickly 
in a single machine, large files can only be 
handled in the cluster.
Matrix Name File size
Processing time in 
16 Node Cluster
Processing time in 
a single computer
Matrix 1 
(10 rows,1000 cols) 186 Kb




(1000 rows,1000 cols) 20 Mb
1 minute and 32 
seconds
1 minute and 4 
seconds
Matrix 3 
(10000 rows,1000 cols) 209 Mb
3 minute and  34 
secs
1 hour and 36 
minutes
Matrix 4 
(100000 rows,10000 cols) 22 Gb
3 hours 14 minutes 
and 7 seconds
unable to process 
with memory limit
Workflow image from http://www.myexperiment.org/workflow/image/175/affyarraynormalization.png
